TU #1: Translate the following sentences into English: **hoc certamen est facile. Nimium studui.**

**THIS CONTEST IS EASY. I STUDIED TOO MUCH**

Using an impersonal verb, say in Latin, “We are tired of work.”

**NOS TAEDET LABORIS**

Say in Latin, “We want to stop working.”

**VOLUMUS DESINERE LABORARE**

TU #2: What objects did Romans commonly place in structures called **columbaria**?

**URNS CONTAINING ASHES OF THE DEAD**

B1: What type of urn was an **olla ossuaria**?

**AN URN CONTAINING ONE OR MORE OF THE DECEASED PERSON’S BONES**

B2: What feature of a **columbarium** was an **aedicula**?

**A SECTION OF NICHEs, CONTAINING BURIALs OF MEMBERS OF THE SAME FAMILY**

TU #3: What Greek hero was said to have been the son of either Sisyphus or Laërtes?

**ODYSSEUS**

B1: Who was Odysseus’ mother?

**ANTICLEIA**

B2: Who was Anticleia’s father, who had stolen cattle from Sisyphus?

**AUTOLYCUS**

TU #4: What idiom means “to set sail”? **NAVEM SOLVERE**

What idiom means “to retreat”? **SE RECIPERE / TERCUM VERERE / PEDEM REFERRE**

What idiom means “to break camp”? **CASTRA MOVERE**

TU #5: Translate this Latin sentence into English: "mē interfæctūrus sum".

**I AM ABOUT TO KILL MYSELF**

B1: Translate this Latin sentence into English: “Persuasimus nōbīs nē fugerēmus.”

**WE PERSUADED OURSELVES NOT TO FLEE**

B2: Say in Latin, "They praised themselves by singing songs"

**SĒ LAUDĀVĒRUNT / LAUDĀBANT CARMINIBUS CANTANDĪS / CANENDĪS**

TU #6: Who served first as Caesar and then as co-Augustus with the emperor Diocletian?

**(MARCUS AURELIUS VALERIUS) MAXIMIAN(US)**

B1: What city in Bithynia had served as Diocletian’s eastern capital?

**NICOMEDIA**

B2: Who became Augustus of the eastern empire when Diocletian abdicated in AD 305?

**(GAIUS) GALERIUS (VALERIUS MAXIMIANUS)**

TU #7: When recognized, follow these directions: “Simul capere stylum, et simul scribere in caelō.”

**STUDENT SHOULD PICK UP (OR PRETEND TO PICK UP) WRITING INSTRUMENT AND WRITE IN THE AIR**

B1: Simulā legere acta diurnā.

**STUDENTS SHOULD PRETEND TO READ NEWSPAPERS OR MESSAGE BOARD**

B2: Duō ē vōbīs simulā iacere hastās ad mē.

**TWO STUDENTS SHOULD PRETEND TO THROW JAVELINS AT THE MODERATOR**
TU # 8: On what island did Jason and the Argonauts encounter women who, unknown to the Argonauts, had previously murdered all of the men on the island?

LEMNOS

B1: Who was the queen of Lemnos at the time of Jason’s visit?

HYPSIPYLE

B2: What goddess had the Lemnian women offended years before, setting into motion the sequence of events that led to them murdering all the men?

APHRODITE


TARQUINIUS SUPERBUS / TARQUIN THE PROUD


CLAUDIUS


JULIA

TU # 10: Change the verb form fiēbāmus to the imperfect subjunctive.

FIERĒMUS

B1: Change fierēmus to the present tense.

FIĀMUS

B2: Change fiāmus to the indicative mood.

FĪMUS

TU # 11: Give the Latin noun root and its English meaning from which we derive the English word 'perfume'.

FUMUS = SMOKE

B1: Give the Latin noun root and its English meaning from which we derive the English word 'perfidy'.

FIDES = FAITH, TRUST

B2: Give the Latin noun root and its English meaning from which we derive the English word 'internecine'.

NEX = DEATH, MURDER

TU # 12: What was the collective name of Maia, Electra, Taygete, Celaeno, Alcyone, Sterope, and Merope?

THE PLEAIDES

B1: What was the collective name of the group composed of Aegle, Erythea, Arethusa, Hestia, Hespera, Hesperusa, and Hespereia?

THE HESPERIDES

B2: What was the collective name of Alecto, Tisiphone, and Megaera?

FURIES
TU # 13: What Roman general led the invasions of Germany from 12 to 9 BC but died in 9 BC after falling from his horse?  
(NERO CLAUDIUS) DRUSUS (THE ELDER)  
B1: After the death of Drusus’ father, who helped his mother raise him?  
OCTAVIAN / AUGUSTUS  
B2: Name the two sons of Drusus.  
GERMANICUS AND CLAUDIUS

TU # 14: What Latin diminutive word meaning “little shade” is used in English to mean “a device that protects one from the weather”?  
UMBRELLA  
What Roman name is a diminutive word meaning “little slow”?  
LENTULUS  
Using your knowledge that Latin diminutives generally retain the original gender of their root nouns, what is the diminutive Latin word for “little garden”?  
HORTULUS

TU # 15: With what two daughters of Minos was Theseus romantically involved?  
ARIADNE AND PHAEDRA  
B1: With what son of Theseus was Phaedra romantically involved?  
HIPPOLYTUS  
B2: Whom did Theseus then kidnap to be his next wife?  
HELEN OF SPARTA

TU # 16: Listen carefully to the following passage, which I will read twice. Then answer in Latin the question that follows:  
“Publius ad mātrem epistulam scribēbat, in quā petēbat ut māter sua sibi pecūniam daret. Publius prōmīsit sē cibum pecūnīā ēmptūrum esse. Māter benignē pecūniam mīsit, sed Publius erat tam stultus ut pecūniam amīcae daret. Illa amīca novam stolam et gemmas ēmit. Fortūna favet prūdentibus, nōn stultīs.” (repeat)  
Question: Quālis erat Publius?  
STULTUS  
B1: Cūr Marcus epistulam ad mātrem suam mīsit?  
UT MĀTER SIBI PECŪNIAM DARET  
B2: Quae rēs ab amīcā pecūnīā emptae sunt?  
NOVA STOLA (ET) GEMMAE

TU # 17: On the site of what city did Hadrian found a city called Aelia Capitolina?  
JERUSALEM  
B1: Who led the Jewish revolt against Hadrian from 132-135?  
SIMON BAR COCHBA (COSIBA)  
B2: What was the original purpose of the building in Rome which is now called Castel Sant’Angelo?  
HADRIAN’S MAUSOLEUM

TU # 18: What priest of Apollo said, “Never trust a Greek even if he brings you gifts.” when he saw the wooden horse?  
LAOCOON  
What action did Laocoön take against the wooden horse?  
HURLED HIS SPEAR INTO ITS SIDE / FLANK  
Whose efforts to convince the Trojans to take the horse inside the city walls did Laocoön call “lies that sound as if they were invented by Odysseus”?  
SINON’S
TU # 19: What is the superlative degree of the Latin adjective from which the English word *ameliorate* is derived?
OPTIMUS

B1: What English word derived from *bonus* and a Latin noun means "genuine"?
BONAFIDE

B2: What derivative of *bonus* is the person who receives payment from a life insurance policy?
BENEFICIARY

TU # 20: What use of the infinitive is found in the following Latin sentence:
*Marcus spērat Iūliam advenīre?*
INDIRECT STATEMENT

B1: Translate this sentence into Latin: "He says that Julia is a beautiful girl."
*DĪCIT IULIAM PUELLAM PULCHRAM ESSE*

B2: Translate this sentence into Latin: "He said that she had been a beautiful girl."
*DIXIT (DICĒBAT) EAM PUELLAM PULCHRAM FUISSE*